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Religious Emphasis' Wfeelc' con
vocations for students in Arts ft
Sciences, Education, and Fine
Arts Colleges will be held Wednes
day. Panels and seminars will
eontinne Wednesday and Thurs
day,
,.t . ,. v'!'.^. '
,
Herrfck Young, director of In
ternational House in New York
City, will address the A&S convo
cation dn "World Relatedness" at,
11 a.m. in Hogg Auditorium. In
his talk, Young will emphasize the
Far East.
„ Education students will meet at
10 a.m. in the Music Recital Hall
to hear Dr. Otis Rice talk on £The
Place of Religion in "Education."
A convocation for the -College of
Fine Arts will present Dr. Arthur
Kinsolving on "The Correlation of
Arts arid Religion," at 4 p.m. in
the Music Recital Hall.
Wednesday night, a dessert
party will be held from 7 to 8
o'clock in the International Room
. of' the Texas Union. Joseph Sittier wiU talk on. ''Religious Impli
cations of Leadership." ;
Vesper services will continue
through Thursday from 5:15 to
5:45 daily at the Music Recital
. Hall,
W->;
Personaleonferenceswith any
one of the ten REW speakers can
be arranged by calling the Uni
versity Religious Workers' Asso
ciation at the Y or by contacting
the speakersafter talks. 1
^
V
WEDNESDAY'S SCHEDULE
7-8 a.m.—Breakfast for REW
workers in Campus Cafeteria.

10 a.m.—Convocation for Educa
tion students, Music Recital
HalL
11 a.m.—Convocation for AftS
students, Hogg. Auditorium.
2 p.m.—Seminar on Marriage;
"Are You Fit to Be Tied?"
Members—P. K, Houdelc, Rev.
James J. Maguire, W. Clark
< ..Ellzey, and Rabbi Sidney S.
Guthman, Union 301.
/,
4 p.m,—Convocation for Fine
Arts students. Music' Recital
Hall.
4 p.m.—Panel:. "Economic Jus
tice—-For Whom?"—Members:
Joseph Sittler, R. R. Oglesby,
: and Rabbi Guthman. Union *01.
7-8 p.m.—Leadership Dessert
Party. Sittler: ''Religious Impli. cations of Leadership." Inter
national Room, Texas Union.
8 p.m.—Panel: "Are You Color
Blind?" continuation of Tues
day's 8 p.m. panel. Members—
' Oglesy-, Sittler, and Young, In
ternational Room, Texas Union.
-—
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University professora would zen in the 1939-40 to I96l42,pe-r"»9 Iper cent;
need an annual income of $10,000 riod.
• . '
.
These risir
before income tax to keep pace
Faculty salaries, which, have al* port states.
-yays -been^-a—chief problem-T^f -a:
American, citizen, „ . „
^
S9hool administrations, do not "
$l,68«;to give.the faculty m
A report by the University unit even closely compete with the av ^ie
of the College Classroom Teach erage citizen's disposable,, ipfcome*
51 ' / j-:
ers Association shows the- cost of the report asserts.
. w^.
> It would tetpiri %h. tvriu
living'rise since 1939 has serious^
The teacher association's report saUry,increase of $4,147 fa
ly affected faculty wages.
shows the rise of the cost of. liv a faculty member the: saine
Even with increases in salary ing since 1939 is 88 pet cent.
crease in real income the avej
faculty members are unable to
The average faculty members's citizen enjoyed between 193$.'
match the disposable -iiicome rise salary rose by only 32 per cent. 1851. • yi
.
* auto
of the average United States citi- The average citizen's.Jncome rose
lfhe\ f
should: be $8,172 Rafter paym^atl
of income tax > instead of $4,<j~"
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UTs Trail Mapper

Thfl report,
rAnnrt reads that *W».s;
The
the
1fccfe
m;::
tinuing welfare of tike Unive
requires'a fundamental readjtil^'HEY, FRANCESI These ar«.tickets>for Co^.
1 Newton
ment of staff .salaries': not
than the next long session .jsnd'^td^
boy Minstrels, not dollar bilk/''AHfKsugh the
iss Schneider seertis to be hav
Dr. H. Baiiey Carroll, history off the press within the. next ?6 be continued at the-next aesef*-above Cowboys, Harry Webb, Jr., Ray Ma/elc,
ing difficulty deciding which person to buy her
'A'<
-' of thfe Legislature. ^
professor and Texas State Histori days. "
Tommy Rodman, Kim Watdon, and Wales
ticket .from. Cowboy Minstrels will play in Hogg
cal
Association
director,
has
been
The *ve*ge personal income,
It is the result of both docu
Madden are not In the blackface show, they are
Auditorium Friday and Saturday nights. Cactus- notified of his election as, a fel
deductioiib)>
mentary and field research which (after income ty*
still trying to get into the act in front of the
Pryor will be the emcee.
low in the Royal Geographical So began in 1929. Dr. Caroll has"been with which the University saUa^ea^
ciety, London, England. ;
over "every foot" of the 850-mile were' Compared, came from- fh'eV,
Dr. Carroll; director of research expedition route "not once but Economic Report of the ^Praii«^ 4
in Texas history, first came to several times." The trail begins dent, 1952, Theif figures wft* "
tlje University as a graduate stu two miles east of Round Rock per capita. University salary
dent and instructor in 1930. , He and ends twenty miles from -Tu^ ures were per family. 4'
'# J>
Council Shortens
has been here continuously since cumari, N. MexV
Vice-president J. C. Dcrlley
Juno Registration
1940, with duties including editor
Armed with documents and an gested a different way to look^rf'1 \ j- ,•&
ship of the Southwestern Histori antUvenom kit, the historian set the CCTA figures.
No action was taken on the
cal
Quarterly,
and
the
Junior
His
out to trace the trail—-on foot,
Perhaps a more accurate
Tickets for .the Cowboy , Min 1940, have evolved from an old- tus Pryor will act as master of
proposed new contracts for wo
torian Magazine, which he estab on horesback, artd by auto. Visits parisdn would be to take pe$piii^
men's dorms at the Faculty Coun strels Friday and Saturday were fashioned minstrel show in black ceremonies with- the helpSif six lished.
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"• " ,
to some spots were timed to coin on the staff in 1939-40, get their' •
selling briskly at the Texas Union face to an>old-faslTioned minstrel UT end - men—-Sonny Sowell,
cil meeting Monday.
Dr.
Carroll's
latest
book, "The cide with dates or climatic condi average salary and compare it to j
Tuesday.
Admission
prices
h
75
show in blackface pliis sex appeal. Johnny Crawford, Henry Bras' . Generally, when no action "'ft'
When- the show opens Friday well, Bob Armstrong, Bill Parkeiv Texan Santa Fe Trail," will be tions mentioned by recorders of the same individuals current ail- ,
taken by the Council, time is given cents.
the 1841 expedition^
ary," he said,"
* ....
^
.The
Minstrels,
vchich
began
in
night in H,ogg Auditoriufti* Cac- and..';Danny„: Bruce..-,„^2«:,-,„4---v»
the proponents of the bill to ga
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Doing a, repeat performance
ture and imprisonment in Mexico find the per cer.t of increase „in
ground to be used when the pro
will be,Lanella Green, seen last
of 321 Texahs including five in salary higher than the ?ne statedl
posal is brought up again.
year with her, "You-Gotta Have
fantry companies and one artil in the report, yince a faculty mem* The only definite action taken
Lovin' to Stay Healthy." Singing
lery company which wire escort ber may have risen from a lower-- :
at the meeting was to drop Tues
op the same , bill will be Patricia
By AiuoeiaUd Prun
ing twenty wrfgons loaded with paying bracket to a highsr on#
day,
June
8,
as
a
day
of
registrar
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19—m
DaCamara with a blackface Boomerchandise.
i
during the time 1939-51, Dr. Dok
Boop-e-Doo, Sonny Sowell a n d
—A Texas scientist told a House tion for the first term, of 'the
The Texans had hoped to switch ley pointed out.
Plans are being made by the
" "
'
;
summer
session
his guitar, the Beta Quartet «nd Student-Faculty Relations Com the Santa Fe trade from Missouri
committee today there should be
"The low enrollment trends in ' "Saturday, May 8, is the date
The
following
members
of
the
further research on the effect of
Other carnival officials are the Round- Up Ramblers.
mittee to sponsor a lecture on to Texas, and to interest the New
Sodium Fluoride on humans be dicate that this extra day of re set for Varsity Carnival this Bessie Meek and# Howdy Clark,
Also with the guitars will be Shakespeare by B. Idea Payne, Mexicans in breaking with Mexico (alK "University faculty members)
gistration
will
not
be
necessary,"
executive committee - pf CGJA.
fore it Is used generally in munk
year," announced Howdy Clark, publicity ; France's Atkihs. and Clay- McGaughy, singing western guest professor of drama.
and joining Texas, However, their c«mpli?d
thejreport:
i
ieipal water supplies to prevent said F. L. Cox, secretary of the publicity chairman for the Carni Bob Mickey, script; Maurine songs, and Max Gardner singing
capture
and
^subsequent
atrocity
"No date has been set, but the
Faculty Council.
tooth decay.
val. "In case of rain the alternate Mitchell and Marvin Schwiff, en sweet songs. The Texahnes will lecture
Walter
J4r^,
Wendell
Gordon,
"
stories
killed
this
idea,
but
aroused
will be held before pro
Wedn«Rday, June 4, will be the date is May 10."
"A city should wait until laboratries; . Ruth Hendler an d Bob give a. precision dance
fessor Payne presents his Shakes U.S. sentiment and brought about chairman; Joseph Jones; Leonardoto
gram
tories have time to investigate
Kreisle, David Milletr Hilda Ros»--^
Entries may be filed from Walk A,' iule»; Belly McBm
pefll wn production, - Which 1L
further, Dr. Alfred Taylor of the tion.
sene, Carey Thompson,; and. J»m i
and Homer Jackson, finance; and will be Leo Herzog, an Austin scheduled for March," said Ed NoWednesday
to
March
17,
Frater
Dr;
Carroll's
book
"Guadal
P'a,"
The proposed contract - ruling
University's Biochemical Institute,
Martha Griswold and Bob Turn- performer, wi^h a monologue on testine, chairman of . the commiit- published by the Panhandle-Plains Williams.
would require an unbreakable nine- nity entries must--be mailed to ham, area .planning^
advised.
World War I Army life.
Marvin
Schwiff
at
the
Alpha
Eptee.
»
"'' -' .. Historical Society in 1941, is about
Sodium fluoride has been used month lease for women's dorms. «lon Pi house and sorority en
Cactus Pryor, in addition to
An
exposition
to
be
held
May
1- an 1845 U.S.-Canadian River ex
for years as a rat and roach poi It would apply.to girls living in tries to Mauririe Mitchell at the
acting as interlocutor, will; give
pedition. He also irthe author of
University-owned
,
women's
dormi
3,
a
pop
lecture,
and
departAental
son.'
some skits and sing.
4 • •
Delta
Gamma
house.
'
"Three
New Mexico . Chronicles,"
"No matter how low the .con- tories. Such a rule applies to dormi
Proceeds from the show will be coffees were discussed at a Mon and "Texas County Histories: A
"Instead
of
using
thlj
Intra-,
tories
operated
by
fraternal
or
day
meeting
of
the
committee.
eantration of such a toxic com
given to the Austin Cerebral Pal
Bibliography," as well as-' many
mural Field again," said Clark,
The group will again help'with articles for ,learned journals. He
pound in the drinking water, may Ionizations. ijprority houses and "the
sy Center.
. ..Varsity
Carnival
Committee
state-wide public relations activi was managing, editor for the
be, the procedure should be con privately-owned homes would con
has decided to use the small field"
ty for th| University. The activity "Handbook of Texas," a twosidered harmful urftil proved other tinue under the present rule.
Tuesday1* February 26, wffl he JThe rule was designed as _ on the corner of Twenty-f irst andwise."
will
include
the
Interscholastic
Four more jurors were selected
volume treasury of Texana to be the last day for filing nominations
League meet,- Varsity Carnival, published late this year.
Persons favoring the fluorida means of keeping the dormitories Speedway. This will save the In
tramural
field
frpm
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dam
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for
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of
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at
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-V,^ ^ •
——
;
;
Malcolm
Wallace.
be accepted in Union' 307 instciad
7
of curbing tooth decay in .children
The committee is also interest
Co-chairmen for- the Varsity
of 301 as wais previously an>.,
This brought to nine the total
contend^ the small amount used
ed in starting departmental cofCarnival Committee are Ann Mc number of jurors selected, leav
nounced.
\
would not be harmful.
'fees. Contact work has begun
Neil and Harry Webb. Dian Leh
Some twenty Texas cities are
'
The
Intramural
Debate
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are
to be present^
with
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school
deans
and
depart
man is secretary and Peggy Ives ing three yet to be chosen. The test sponsored by the Oratorical mental heads.
holding off water fluoridation pro
at
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meeting
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.
and Jack Steele are parade chair four new. men were picked Tues Association, will begin at 7 p.m.
grams pending tests tinder , wiy
tive council on February 27, when
men.
Sf- v'
day afternoon, after morning Wednesday in Garrison Hall 1.
in laboratories, he declared.
the council- will select the top
questioning of veniremen had
The -topic /or debate will be Sun's Place in Weather
five
girls.
- ,
Three
scholarship's
for
the
Remodeling-of the old buildings
"Resolved, That American col To Be Told by Scientist
found none suitable.
Every Mica member 'who' at
spring have been announced by
which are being vacated due to
•%,
Dean Page Keeton of the School tends the Ranch Dance in tha _
Judge ^<2fe£ri«« O. .Betts re leges Should Attach Less Impor
tance to. Intercollegiate Athlet
departmente moving into' new
Afain . Lounge of --the . Union
cessed 98th District Court at- 5 ics." Teams will be expected to " Daily weather 6s a direct ^func- of Law.
tion of the sun will be discussed
March
15 will caster"vote for one
buildings will begin soon.' ,
A
$150
scholarship
award
from
p.m. Tuesday • until - 9 a.m. debate both sides.
-hy Donald H. Menzel, solar^re the .Sylvan Lang. Scholarship Fund of the top five.. The winner wiU»
Jack G. Taylor, business mana
'Wedhesday..'''. •' ::
All campus organisations were search director^""'at'^Harvard—Uni of the Jdhn Charles Townes Foun be anaounced during the evening.
ger, said Tuesday, "Recommen
The jury, is being chosen for invited to participate and an in versity, at 8 p.in. Friday, Febru dation has been made to John E. Mary Esther Haskell was chosen
Dr, George Sherman Avery Jr., the trial of -Wallace, former Uni dividual trophy will be awarded to
dation has been made that the
botanic
director in Brook versity ' student assembly presi the -winding organization. Points ary 22, before the -American Me Bailey, senior student from Hous sweetheart last year.
space vacated in Sutton Hall, Bio lyn, Newgarden
teorological Society's
Central ton.
• - .
York, will interest spring dent, •who is charged with the Oc based on entries and results will Texas
7-^REW breakfast, Campus Cafe logy Building, old Modern Lan
Branch in Geology Build
Charles B. Parker of Browns
with
^a
public,
lecture
teria.
gardeners
tober slaying of Douglas Kinser be awarded toward the all-.year ing 14.
guages Building, old - Journalism
. '
ville and Charles W. Post Jr. of Late Registrants Raise
10-12 and 3-5-—New art exhibit Building, and eventually the' Law on "Horticulture and Hormones" at the Pitch and Putt Golf Course intramurai speech trophy.
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Sweetwater,
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Late registrants have increased
Grievance Committee
12—REW luncheon, -University up"; new partitions, and general " This lecture is one ift C series
as results of. recent research about Foundation^ •
the.
University's spring - semester
.
of
five
sponsored
by
the
Plant
Methodist Church.
Another Car Impounded.
brightening 4>f the buildings."
the sun.. '
To
Discuss
No
Smoking
enrollment
.figure to ll,781» By
yt :iO^-University ^rea Kiwaois - -^Uj&oagb-v^^
Research Ii»titute.«nd the BotaniOne more. car -jvas impounded
' As part of his program, Profes
ron Shipp, assistant ligistral^t^J'
.Club, TFCW Building.,
ieai
Xaboratories.'
Dr.
Avery
will
The Student Grievance Commit
Monday' night by University po
available ; for all these repairs,
Menzel will show a motion Tuesday Article Wrong
ported Tuesday.
. -v ..jf;,
3—Coffee to open sewing class work will begin shortly on the also speak to special groups in lice. This brings the Ntotal to 112 tee will meet from 4:4,5 to 6 p.m. sor
picture,
"Action on the Sun," On .No-smoking Rule
. Enrollment has hit a post-War
by Mabel Hing,* 'downtown Biology Building," state! Mr, the Experimental Science Building cars since December, when the Wednesday in fexas Union 309.
which includes portrayals of ex
low this semester,"Mr. Shipp.add
YWCA, 914 Brazos. ;
Wednesday and Friday at 4 p.m. University initiated this type of
The first topic to be discussed plosions and unusual "rainfall"
Taylor.
Wales Madden, student presi ed. There were-. 12,600 - students ^'
4-r—Discussion of studio residency
on
"Auxins
-and
the
Problem
of
enforcement. All cars impounded will be the no-smoking rule, said occurring in 1 the sun's lumihoua dent, said he and student secre
No arrangements Kavis. been
enrolled at this time in 1950. ~ ^
designs by Jack H.ilmer, Archi made for the .remodeling of B. Differentiation" and "Auxins apd have been released.
Fred Kessler, chairman.
atmosphere.
tary, Jean Wesley, werfe misquoted
tecture Building 105.
Abnormal Growth."
Hall. "• \
in a Tuesday Texan article on
4—REW listening hour, Music
The talk on horticulture and
The Registrar's Office reported
the no-smoking rulel
Recital Hall.
hormones,
the
substances
which
In Austin GOP
Tuesday that no definite assign
President Painter had made no
4—Plant, lecture by Dr. ' George ments of old-building space have control plant growth and develop
notification of "any kind to the
Sherman Avery Jr., Experimen been made.
illi
ment, will be of particular inter
Student Assembly concerning the
tal Science Building 223.
est to gardeners, D& W; Gordon
controversial ' no-smoking rule,
4 :45-^—Grevience Committee, Tex
Whaley, director df the University
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as Union 309.
„
Plant Research and Botanical La
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Dr. Avery is thes second of eight B7 WAYLAND PILCHER and party," said Porter. "If this state
Porter said that the Old Guar<f
By RUSS KERSTEN
5:15—REW vespers, Music Reci
nationally-recognizedplant author
JOEL KIRKPATRICK
is to have any :yoice ..in national thinks thej> do not need to' carry which Madden and Miss Wesley
tal Hall.
ities to. come to the University as
The "Fair Deal"' administration affairs, it must become a two-par- any Southern states to win an were guest speakers, said Dr.
Painter might call additional meet
7—-Alpha Delta ^Sigma rush cof
special lecturers. His Thursday ad and Texas' Old Guard Republicans ty state."election. But the last time the Re ings' of the faculty-Assembly • One of the best political jokes
fee, ' Men'* Lounge, Texas
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for
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a
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single
party
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not
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^
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' <• •
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Dorm Contracts

UT End Men,

'r

Varsity Carnival Day
3, at

Mica's Swedheartl
lo File by Feb. 26

Issue
To Be Debated .

Old Buildings

3Law
Get Scholarships

To Hear Botanist

ORTY
ACRES

Set, FetL 27-29

.
•
ing. 14.
'J* 7:30—Graduate Club"to toj^r Ra- Bar lecture this Wednesday at 11
a.m. in Law Building >201. Pro
'lNnv
dio House.
8:15—Leslie Chabay, tenor, pre fessor Dunn, considered a pioneer
sented by Communil^ dbn^rt In this field, will, discuss 'the basic
^
AMVviAl
AMociation, Hogg
*

Wednesday's meeting will cover tion, declared itself for the Ohio corruption in- the Bureau of Inproportions * n 4 percentage Senator at a meeting - in -Fort ternal^Jlevenue,"-;he continued.
Roots and po>ver*, trigonometric WortJf two weeks ago.
"It makfes the man who"*s been
functions, and logarithms - will be
"I'm doing my best to get Tex- .paying h* in?ome tax in full,feel
diaiemMd at kter aewuons.
DomoeraWi into th« Republican [ lik«. he's being
& sucker.",

you'ra so old you always. ,
Dmr Nowotny to Talk it P-TA
Louis Wilkerson, young Austin
Arno Nowotny, dean of stu
attorney, was named as the lead dent life, will talk on "Looking
er - of the Republicans-for-Eisen- Back—Looking ^ Fqrwwrd" at -a •;fThis^'s»m«T -gay 'clsi^;Mgfi|iii I^
hower for the tenth Congressional- meeting of the.- Travis Heights friend' is so: skinny she 'can- take *;s
District.''
'
P-TA at 7:30 p.m.: Thuttday* ^ a bath ia Ji iounUUitpw^if
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from S»n Antonio, won
botfa ]bif single matches and one
doable* as the freshmen opened
m%. <*» •*»*•> **•
net their 1962 season. Other winners
ned' in Austin High tei for Ihc freshmen ,we»e ^Harrison
Bowes, John Carlton, and Jimmy
afternoon, #&
Wandex, former high scfcoot Punkhauser. $rf,5
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MEET MR.

f
(Our L«w-Ce«t Cheeking Service)

<>*•

' '

Mr. ThriftiCheck not only pay® your bills
but sees to it that your namo.isneatly
imprinted on every check; Hell pay all your
bills fftr a-few cents each; Name-imprinting*
' JL deposits* maintenance, monthly serviced—all
,¥ '
are included in that one simple fee;; /
Every time he pays one of your bills your
name stands right out; It really adds to your
prestige; Pat Mr; ThriftiCheck to work toi
day1* hell take care of all your bills right from
your own home or office.
• '.f&f
5^'

'J6

GET ACQUAINTED WITH OUR OTHER SERVICES:

We'll b^ glad to discuss low-cost loans for
home improvement; Ask any oificer,

YOU'KB ALWAYS WELCOME AT

L

The American National Bank
,
.

"A Mighty
<.

Good

Friend

to Have"

~

Tennis Schedule

Varaltr C««rt»
. x
Saandere »». Blu4*orth i
Oataa m. Bt, John
Bandars
HernaiuJei *a. Garhardt
*». FJeher and Swith
N» Sum bolt. Uae/ AftC'a. For Baalneta KlUt and Bonbam
• 4<a0 p.a*.. ... . , .
•ad CHrU Service. DAY, EVE. Low Coat. I*ru«t rf. Springer
25th Yr. Scboolcin Principal Citi«»
Roaenberr v*. Pull**
Com#. OliMrva. Spaakto our Pupils
FWIUDM Court*
I
ZsSO
p.m.
Wj
BOWM y$. MeC«mpbcfl
Hayden *•,.Chapman
WUliama
vt. fankhouaer
THERE AREGOOD-PAYING
3>30 p.10.
Other matebee to be Mmn«ed ai court*,
JOBS WAITING FOR YOU
Kimmer v», Carlton
There's a quick, easy way for
>u to get a good-paying job.

SHORTHAND
IN 6 WEEKS

HE WANTS
YOUR NAME!

h
»\L4**~*

The executive committee of the scholastic scholarships, «ven ifthe
American Council on -Education, student baa complied with mini
in its recent approval of «. ban on mum scholastic requirements, -1
athletic scholalships, was' guilty cannot apee with their decision/'
of indeflnition of terms, said Ver He* Schuhardt sees no harm in
non T* Schuhardt, professor of' ftt booster dubs condemned by
bacteriology and member of the the executive committee, provided
such arrangements cto not entail
University's Athletic Council.
7^*The cesnattter failed either personal gain by the boosters and
to define or qualify the term 'ath are operated preferably by the in
letic scholarship' in reporting its dividual university, on a strictly
decision. Its intention was prob legitimate* eonstructivs bufa«£f
ably to outlaw those scholarships
In regard 'to .the committers
awarded to athletes regardless of restrictions on practice seasons in
their fulfillment of scholastic re football and basketball, Dr. Schu
tirements, tat the generality of hardt said, "Such a stringent li
the provision makes misinterpre mitation would b« an injustice to
tation easy/' said Rr, Schuhardt. the colleges."
. "If the committee actually ad
vocated complete abolishment of

—"

, Member of Th«<F«derei Dcpoait Insnraace Corporation

,;j.

^rn^r^'u

Sdiwiifg«rHH* 90
In
-snsz,K5i»eg«3
Br ilM MONTGOMERY
-

tmm $paiu BUft

The Mariners Clnb and AIEE
Staged the highest scoring game
ofJljUL iotmnnral cage season
Tuesday night, as the Navy boys
outscored the Engineers, 47-89.
Lee Dittert of the Hariners sank
The
eered a second-half uprising to
gain a 29428 decision from the
PT's. The Swedes trailed by live
points at intermission, but tall
Ben Turner sparked a late tally
with eight points and some nice
rebound work.
Air ROTC trotted out some
deadly shooters - who paced them
to a 36-19 victory over Fem Club.
The. Hargrove Hustlers proved
to be no match for' Bnmette
House, and lost, 30-0.
The Amery Chowhoonds posted
their third triumph of the season
by trouncing Norco Arms, 28-12.
Bill Griffin sank 11 poin^i to lead
the way for Amery.
Theleme. outhustled Brackenridge Hall to take a. 29-12
triumph.

"Speedwriting'' is entirely un
like the old shorthand methods.
"Speedwriting" uses the ABC's-^U just turns your longhand into
shorthand.

Valve and Tune-Up Special
During FEBRUARY Only We Will
1. Remove arid Replace Cylinder Head
2. Thoroughly Clean Carbon from Head and Top
of Pistons
•3. Reface All Valves;
n
4. Reseat All Valve Ports In Head
5. Test All Valve Springs
6. Clean Rocker Arm Assemblies
^ K
7. Adjust Tappets to Specifications
8. Tune Engine—including Cleaning and Calibrat
ing Carburetor
9. Test and Adjust Voltage Regulator

Visiter write Durham's at 600A,
Lavaca Street — or telephone
8-3446 for full information.
Durham's is exclusively author
ized to teach "Speedwriting" in
Austin. It- is the only - business
college here bearing the approval
of the State Department of Edu
cation and fully accredited by the
American Association of Commer
cial Colleges. (Adv.)

All for ONLY

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

^

"

YOU SAVE

ACT NOW!

Lamar

In Class B play, Bob Baley led
Air ROTO past Roberta HalL
47-24. ^ Canterfjfiiry Club
from
Hewniaii CItilr, tlr2$f£
\ -•
Is other Class 8 fame% Delia
Sigma in defeated PW Lambda
Upsilon, 18^10; HA Club rifctnid
Prather HaO, 38-17, and Cliff
Court* won. from Theleme "W
20-6. :

„

^OP BY TODAY!

4th & Neches
l

Four Fem Teams Earn
Spot in Bowling Finals
Delta -Gammi; Phi Ma, 'Kaj^>a
Alpha Theta, and Kappa Kappa
Gamma qoalified for ttie cona9l»>
tfon toornamient finals. The teama
bowled 660, 643, 490, and 483,
resplctf^sly.
Finals will be held Thursday
and Friday. Each person will bowl
two,lines.
*\

Ruth Fnlcher and Don Ander
son, Kappa Alpha Theta, copped
the co-recreation badminton tro
phy by trimming Edith Price and
Johnny Hernandez, Grace Hill,
18-16, 16-8.

60

TCU ntidged closer to theSouth'
weet Conference title Tnesdey^!'.%
night by knocking over the Texas., '
Aggiea, 68-44. '
>"
it.
•
"two other league |^teets|i^|;V|i ^

Rice knoeked SMU back into the
ladng in Houston, highlighted
Gene Schwiuger'e tremendous
point effort. Baylor whacked the
floundering Arkansas Razorbacks,
44-39, on the Porkers once-vanltM
home conrt in Fayetterille.
The heralded duel between
TClTs George McLeod and AftlTa
Walt Davia proved to be a draw,
with each'netting 12 tallies and#surprisingly, each drawing tonly
four fouls.
Schwinger's barrage left the
Uustaiigs in the dust, although
the lanlq^ sdphomore had trouble
at the f«e-throw line, missing
elght shot8. He fouled out late
in the fourth frame.
.
The Baylor dkgers grabbed a
one-point lead as the Fayetteville
gajmo: waned and threw ^ in five
quick point* when the Arkansas
defense collapsed. Bill Harris hit
for 19 for the victors as the great Balph Johnson had his worst night
this year—scoring but four points.
Floyd Sagely damped in nine for
the Hogs. *

^

GhiG SCOTT

BALIP.OOVI DA'KE SCHOOL
* TTY THFATRE ;

SALE! SALE!
KASKETBAli.
M!«hael Weleh vg. Gor<l<m 8nively
.. CUm A
Jsraea W. HeCartaey'va. Thomaa TIM
7 p.m.
HarHa Kellar va. Bobert Jaekcoai
DON
Camptu Gttlld vt. Twin Pins*
John Howell'fa. WM. Patmaa
•,
7s4S |MB. —
- Tedd BROOK T vfe MaryJ»JKIb«_ _
W««l«jr foundation va. W«tialnst«r
Riebatd WHHamaoB v». Ltnn Lirette '~r"~
SERVICE STATION
Alba Club v». Oak Grove
—
Charlea Hillloa va. Paul Caringrton •
*400 GaadahnM
SrfK> PJB. ^
X.
Asaooacaa New Gaaatiaa
Army KOTC *«. B«rta Alpha P*i
Ken MirheO va. Hash'Winiaaia - .. yrleea par gaL '
LSA ft. Newman Club
Daniel Arnold^ va, Gerald Sflber '
S:1S p.m.
WWta ar Trattfo '
'
10H«
Claude Goldamlth va. John Moritr
UCC Y*. BSU
,=
Oae4 Calf ar Set.
•
tS«
Joe Ehreaman va, Frank Bond.
PreoUtnn ar "-w*»
2Se
Clasa 8
Stanley Strum va. Richard Aoatia
*
7 p.m.
WUte SUe WaD Ttrea
Jim Gerhardt va. Maxey Hart
Alb* Club v«. Kappa Pal
.Naw—Kacapa—Used „.
Robert Walla va. Roas Btamentrftt
T«E SPETLALS
Lonrhorn Band vi. Oak Grov#
Dala fooahe* va. Wanw QMMat«
Tau Kanm' Epailon va.Lambda Chi Alpha Paul Buckley va. £. C- Nott
•70. s IS
I1MI
7:46 p.m.
Cyrna Warner va. John Hooper :
UO> 1«
,T*.
PhiN Delta Theta v«. Sirma Alpha Mu
Carew McFall va. Alfred Carletoa
UncoadiSaaal
Gnaraataad
'
• siao p.tu; •
' 0'slS pJHU
Phi Kappa Fai r»,-Delta Kappa Epailon . Blliot Cohen v»: Robert Harria
_•
0:1S p.n. .... .
Winner Klat»-Littl*> v». winner WardThata Chi ya. Plif Kappa Sterna
. Kinney
.-Mullet
L«arflS^..
•
4Tinner
Croom^uIUvah va. winner Gilmer1 — — : : —
frtedlander
Woe Ancela vi. SJaap and
- ^
-Jfoa Arnit va. wimter-Blantoa.
Winner Eckert-Shapiro v*.
. S^O p.m.
ShadCoaatantiaM' va. Jx Atcht - •• - '
de-Walker
Winner Williama-Hill va. winner PipaiakSltt It*.'-'.:',. ' '*•
Gaily Dlgcer, v«. Fiji* .
Shapiro
HANDBALL SINGLES
Winner Sfahoney-MeCarter va. wianar
- Claee A
FranklinWinner Caldwell-McCaUa vi. winner Pol- Html JOB apply totlRR aft«f
7 R.JB.
aky-SlxiMblia
Fr#d Fattrnion t». Dwain MeVotuM ' ~
Raul Cardenaa y«. Joe Ward '
Winner Cohen-Bennett va. winner Wolff- iliwmg?Vfry W off yourr^3 v
Darwin Etheradce va. Kendal Roger!
Moore
Lloyd Hampton va. Jarald Dixon
Winner Sacarman-Walker va. winner forehead. Same skin yet no
Walter Shqr va. Gene St. John
Wa*l«n-Cort«a
Win. Slater va. Harold Adama
'Winner Arra«tron*-Johnaon va. winner
D. Morgan v». Frank HeMuliea.
CtHnminr-Smith
burn! That's because yoijr,..
Allied Barra va. Klcbard Nevvitt
WOMEN'S 1NTRAMURAL9
^ 7t49 p.n*
. WEDNESDAY
Malcolm Qibboh va. Karl T. Buta
BntHea -due for aehery at • p.A Dead facial skin is irritated from
Charlea Atehiaon va. Riehar4 CanninghaiB line for tenjgiia aingict prtiimt?>ariea at shaving— probably because
Risher Randall v«. Wm. Harria

X

- •

you're using a razor blade
ground like a penknife and
you have to "bear down"
to shave clean.
PAL's patented Hollow'
Ground process makes "bearing
down" unnecessary. You shave
with a light, light stroke; your
face is cool, relaxed—your
skin iso'tirritated, is left smooth;
as a teen-ager's! You owe it
to your face to try

! <t-

\

Bmt*Ho9

Wmmi on fk* A—tefmUd tfnm

their same from NU, 47-14, to
give the Fiyboy* a clean sweep
daring the nlgbt Class A and B
teams also won. Ummem
scored sayointe for <%e Air force,
and took top ftuttridiial honoxs for
the Right.
Appak Amgbi plastered Vfoog'
li?rt Den 45-17 behind George Al
corn'* 8"point: effort, and the
Spees clipped the Green Dragons

The Atr Force Mallets took 16-12.
Hgapp^
iSSfe

Gamma Phi Beta, Delta Delta
Delta, Chi Omega, and Alpha Del
ta Pi advanced to the finals Tues
day in ' the women's intramural
bowling tourney.
)
Cynthia; Armsworth paced itie
Gamma Phi's with a 100, which
boosted their total 604 points,
while Marion Adanl't 144 boosted
the Tri-Delts to a 695 reading.
Jo Ann Stillwagon led the Chi
Omega team with 138 points to
jmajys their total 671,'an4 ADPi'g
Tl5akota Ehman bowled a 15S to
raise'the team's record to 664
points. •
\
•
• V'

1 '
YOUR CAR
1. Is hard to .start
2. "Bucks" at slow speed
3. TJses too much gas
4. Doesn't idle smoothly
YOU NEED OUR

You can learn "Speedwriting,"
the modern, nationally-known
shorthand in only six weeks, at
Durham's Business College, here
in Austin.

J?

~?ry
•

DA| in
•"Mfcsii

- -
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YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RI6HT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

1 INJECTOR BLADES

Yftf,200 times •v«ry day
your nose and throat are
expoted to irritation•..
200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'REBETTEROFF SMOKING

The Piagini l>cl»<ii aail gnieirtt in wachlaa lyweim wwt pradactiaw fvactieas.
roducing

Program Ior Developing Manufacturing Leaders

;'Nr!
At General Electric, with its 200,000 products, :
millions of dollars, must be spent annually for ma
terials alone J . . and more than 100,000 people in 119
plants comprise its manufacturing organization.
.

PROVED definitely milder . . . P R O V E D
definitely less irritating than any other
leading brand ... PROVED by outstanding
nose and throat specialists.

mmi

;

THE NEWEST MEMBER OF THE B E TRAINING FAMILY

PHILIP MORRIS!
mm

Your
Best
Sfede
Ryk

WHAT MANUFACTURING IS ^
^V
^
Manu^cturn^: comprises all die activities ,essential to

Thi

•0 M

Manufacturing Training Program, newest member of the
well-known groupof comprehensive Company-wide train
ing programs—Test, Chemistry and Metallurgy, Physics,
Business Training, and Advertising.
At the conclusion of the Program, members fit into
some phase of General Electric manufacturing, with their
on-the-job progress being carefully followed to assure die
most effective utilization of their skills. Recently, our
G-E manufacturing groups surveyed their future leader
ship retirements. Within the next five years, their needs
for new leaders in direct supervision alone will exceed '
<1300 men!
*
\
"
" ^ ^

«S«

20^59*

This means that there are satisfying, rewarding careers
in manufacturing supervision and as tedmical specialists
in such important areas as purdhasii^, nianu&cturii^
engineering, (Hroduction, an) wage rate work, and in the «
specialized fbnetions within each one. These include tech* /
•nical specialties: valueanalysis, materials handling, opera-,
OPPORTUNITY... AND YttU
tion planning and methods analysis, inventory control and
If a career^manufacturing at General Electric interests
motiontinit study.
- •
~
- - ~j(^-«nd4f-yoa:havc a technical education ot a general
Men holding such jobs are finding them Jdiallengirig^
because of the skills, imagination, and understanding they
General Electric representaHvp-wl
require ... are finding them rewarding in. professional'
icampus^Meanwhile, send for our booklet tQat d«teribe«^^^^S^
prestige and personal achievement. ,
<5-E manufacturing and the program in detail. PjeageJ^f
TT-S
r> s WK-} address your nqnesr to Dqpr. 283-23, General Electric
AIMED AT THE NEED
«
, To train men for sqdi positions
,S3*nectady, N. Y^-

"h,$

STUDENTS

over CBS .

PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
iHN
PreserSis an Outstan<!ing College Student
Featured! with Famous Hollywood Stars ..
: Ift tfie PHIUP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition
*

f*

*
-n»t >1*""*

ELECTRIC

1

® A*

if <•>>&*

, ^ ••s «-^SarJH-P —

§mm

igUfim

i
7m&i

% r-

iHSH
M

sssmi

10 for394* 6 far 25*
in Mctol IniectorifanA '
wiulUor oied blotfat,
Ryevrlaiadcrl
parfadly.

•1

•

w.

Bdito:
News
Seelet
Sporti
Awst

DM

mmi

m moAimii^ftirr a pock or mis
*wo«r!
Mi$ «)wv»yoo battn;
Hia diipantar for luil rcfvmt.
PAISUOICO.. liK^43W.J7Sf;W.YC.

,A
mm.
f

Bbi
Attati

Day J

Night
.Assist
Night

kfTfW . 1 • V f J C - ,

Utflo Motion
a

ji
that; them rules were set up to be allexceptions andwlthdiit
jMPefy^!* W President P|dirt^
b twosmaU deviatwnsfnai^ !ue consid^tio® of thSr fall ixtpagt.'£
lg banindicate that tike Ad- yfcoll of 388 stiwients, for example, shows

>*v-\ k»' <]£*

srawviL r rr*.t #F"
ministration may be raufy to do bosinessl^^bal students favor smoking in class^fe^lftuJRED KLEiElfeflli
since the 1930's have helped to dent 5 and LarryGrooke, PctlttndSt
Ttmm SditvrM AmimM
set up the roles that base the and Johnnie Selman, * members-it^•moresensiblebasia. '<y - •
^|pntNMi by,* thre©-to-one margin,
ice' 1934,- *hen Sweetheart sweetheart contest' on popuUrity large. Faculty members are-Jack "
-'r It must lie obvioct3 to Priaicteiit Paint-^ Now thatthe time to modify has dearelection rules were first formula instead of the amount of campaign* Holland, dean of -men; Miss Je
>»
fwr and his associates on the Administra-^Jy arrive^ F*l*t's to b« do»« alK?ut.|^
ted, the.election of the sweetheart ing done by "the candidate during Earl Anderson, Assistant
of the University fcaa been a rela* the year. Here are the rules set women; Jitter Nolen, director of
ittve Council that they will have to «et;|§wamst.Jaf
.tively'tame
affair when compared , up for the election of the 1962 the Tew Union; Mouzoti
I
What about Ion* teaching labs, eape-E
much more lenient before tbeywiDhave
with the general campusselection. University Sweetheart
director of tire Round-Up Revue;
'•Js
reached the point of fairness in handling m t r " '
This was not always true, though. V 1. Any student, op the campus and George Stephens, ' over-all
the hew rules. Students and faculty peo
. In 1930, when "the ideH of hav can nominate an unmarried co-ed chairman of the Revue .and »£ILing a University sweetheart was sweetheart. It is no longer neces John McCordy, executive secre
ple in many labs, old buildings, and clsSw~£ ^uiWings-~departments that guarante#
i.
conceived/ the election of the sary that the nomination be signed tary of the Ex-Students' Associa-'.
rooms still feel—often with good cause— to keep their own houses clean?
Sweetheart of the Texas Ranch, by five closely-associated friends tion, is co-ordinator fPthis comthat they should be excepted from the ?; Plenty of good, strong localised $rgu
as it-w«i then called, was a wild ofthe candidate or by the candi
and wholly affair with votes ]?eing • date • herself stating her willing*bans on smoking and coke drinking. ; omenta against the smoking ban hav#
ness to run. '
sold for a penny each. ^ ^
Ex officio members of. the
Opposition to4Jha bans, particularly^-^bobbed up aS over thecampus.
Sweetheart Election Commission >
"The
more
names
submitted
the
smoking, is widespread. Much of that. Dr. Painter, let's bave some more "in*
Every ticket bought to the better chance of getting a repres- are Jerry Wohlford, president of
|
1 " ;
Round-Up Revue and Ball gave. ", •ntative sweetheart," said John APO, Madden, and KeTSten. The \,
opposition probably stemsjfrom the fact , terpreting." tv,r
'r
the holder the right to another McGurdy, executive secretary of other three members ase GeorgeKw&r.-v
vote, and since the voter did not the Ex-Students' Association. ann Beene, president %i Orange
have to sign his name, he could v These nemes should be submitted Jackets, Ann Rankin, president of|llj|^
OfS* 1 ,T
($roilierliood-~tn
jpart
vote at each box,
^
to the alumni office in the Union. Mortar Board, and Charles Ptotor,
In 1981, the campus went wild The final deadline will be an-, (editor of the.Cactus.
with politician*, signs, end stick- . nounced later in The Texan.
: The 25 people mentioned mostC y
"Every man shift jfor all the rest, and But like «little boy who is sorry be has
ers. If a girl-wanted to ente^ the v 2. Those names brought to..the in the lists turned in by these in-y*4">
race, she nominated herself by Sweetheart Election Gommiwion dividuals will make up the Sweety
let no man take care for himself.!' Shake* spilled the jam, it is too late.
w
presenting « petition signed by
cheeked for eUgibility. A heart Selection Committee whose ~
\
Perhaps
one
of
these
days
a
man
will
ipeare might have been campaigning for
twenty-five of her fnends.
candidate. must meet these re identity will be known only to. tw^l ^' -yy
"The dean of women tent his picture around.* He's inconsiderate,
be able to live anywhere in Amer ica withT^e
1982
election
was
much
Brotherhood Week, which has commenced out wandering, whether his religion or
meAibers of the Sweetheart "Elec-r - i
quirements:
brutal, iilmannered, fresh, wild-~end stay away from him when h«
more the same,' except that in
tionjCommission.
^ v r \^
the nation over.
a.
She
must
have
pagsed
nine
,
comes
to
pick
me
up
tonight."
order to prevent a student's vot
race or color will affect his and his fami*
These
two.
members
will
ap-^
:
ing more .than once, a rule was hours of work with at least a
' Los Angeles got off to a notable start ly's existence'. :y „
• . „
proach
the
25
people
fpparately,
C
average
or
better
during
the
passed that a voter must sign his
when a certain gentleman of ChMese
past semester, andy must be en and no one Wll know who tbe:"'
name to the ballot.
members of thf Selection"'
wigin informed a community that hfe
Vigori energy, and cash made rolled in at leiast nine hours of other
Committee are. Each member of' >t
work for the present semester.
wished to make his home among theny*,
the
1933
election
probably
one
of
^3-ree 3inquirif
b. Senior girls are not accept" the committee will be given a list|.
the most violent ever held on the
They replied that this could not be done,:
the nominees and will check the!-campus. .There were an unusual able unless they definitely state of
25 girls that he believes are best^;
since it would devalue their property. ' "On January 17, 1941, President Rob*
number of stickers, and cigars and they will be 'in school the next qualified
s
for sweetheart
fy
soft drinks supplemented the fiery year.- :
f- v The "intruder," however, was not only" ert Gordon Sproul of tiie University of
, The 25 girls checked most oftenfy,
campaign
speeches.
The
sweet
*
c.
3tie
candidate
must
have
com
By HAL BOYLE
anxious to start his life in this environ California said: "It is.the special func
the rapid dissemination of learn heart was presented the night af
pleted 30 hours of work at the by the 25 members on the Sweet-!:
NEW
YORK,
Feb.
19—(/IV*
ing.
:
but also imbued with the spirit ;of demo tion of universities to provide a place in Everybody knows history has had?
ter
the
election
at
an
all-UniverUniversity.
The same rule applies heart Selection Committee are the'
(Workman: "How am I ever sity dance.
top 25. Their identity will be •
cracy. He asked that the community hoid which men may seek to discover truth by itsTbig momenta.
-going to get this ink outa'may fin- . With 1934) a black year for to transfers.
secret until Tuesday, March 25#
election to decide whether he could the method of free inquiry—of fearless
But when they depict them in gernailq.")
~
when their pictures will appear ing.'
students with a yen for politics,
' i, * M
we in. The election was helcl, he-lost investigation of every question which con the movies they always have a v 4. Discovery of America, -1492, came the, first of the modern elec
Candidates are checked for elW the Texan.
old character around to make opening the new world.
gibility in the Dean of Men's of
Any
bona
fide
student
of
the?
tions—no
-open
campaigning
aloverwhelminglyr,and gave up.all attempts cerns mankind . A university does not wise
some historic utterance, showing
(Sailor: "Now maybe we'can
Prom that year to this a fice. "Anywhere from 45 to 50 University may vote for five of
|o settle in that neighborhood. The vote give its students a genuine education un he knows how Important the event go back to Spain and get a decent . lowed.
candidate
theoretically has had to girls are nominated each year, but . the 25 on that day. The„ fiva
^nur 5 to1 againsthim.
i less it teaches them to ibink about diffi is. And the bystanders generally meal.")
depend
on
own sweet smile an average of five to ten are dis- checked the most often' will be
nod prfoundly—-as if they knew
6. Advent of the steam engine, and winningher
personality
to. secure' -qualified by one f of the three come the top five.
Jut reaction the country over indicates cult questions and permits them to ex what was going on, too.
1769, introducing "the industrial the necessary votes.
rules," said Jack Holland, dean
On Wednesday, March 26, stuMy theory is that people don't engine.
; the spirit of true brotherly love does press and * defend their conclusions
of men.,
.
dents
will vote for one girl of
•
•.
usually make historic remarks at
(Workman: "If anybody thinks
exist. Offers have poured in "asking the through such channels as they may de historic
the
top
five whom they want for f
But
before
a
sweetheart
can
be
Also
in
1934
the
custom
was
moments. They just talk people will spend their life stok
Sweetheart
voted
on
there
must
be
machinery
begun
of
keeping
the
Sweetheart's
s of the University.
Chinese gentleman to settle in any of a sire, including student-edited papers."
like they always do. I know I was ing a machine he's crazy. It hurts
•to
organise
the
election,
y
name
a
'secret
until
her
presenta
Bumber of coromunities across the U.S. < Exactly eleven years later, Sproul set aboard the Battleship Missouri my ears.")
The votes for the top. 25 will
tion
: the Round-Up Revue. A
Fjrst,
a
Sweetheart
Selection
when
the
Japanese
surrender
was
(S.
Declaration,
of
Independence,
•
X lew voters that cast a "nay" have been up*a. faculty editorial board that took signed, and the moat historic re- 1776, the classic statement of hu- rule was passed that year for- Committee of 25 jnembers will be ybe counted by all the members of ~
quoted
sayli^they jkoi^ be_wiUing. ^freedom _aw^r, from the Daily. Califor- nark I recall overhearing was: man rights ^nd ~ the democrfatio .bidding publicity and campaign selected by the following method: - the Sweetheart Election Commis- r
The final counting will be
:7 ing in the sweetheart election, i
f Quit Shoving."
l ^
to change their vote could it be done.- nian. < »j
•' .
—V
credo. ;.J:r t\ •'•U- .
Ten names will be submitted" by sion.
done
by
the ex officio members^of
Oral
campaigning
became
an
is
'm i
• Recently two university pro
(Tavernkeeper: "Well, it's nice
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Paintings by Cynthia Brahts,
a native of Fort Worth, are being
exhibited at Lagun* Gloria under
the sponsorship of the Texas Fine
Arts Association.
Mrs. Brants is one of the state's
Tuos. Night, Fob. 26 foremost young artists. Her work,
has been exhibited with the Fort
Worth Art Association, the Texas"
General Exhibitions, the South-,
tICKETS NOW ON SALE
west . Print and- Pyawing Exhibi
tions, ahd the: "Newcomer 1951"
iCIANO HAYWARO
- pro!•»•», .
show at the Downtown Gallery in
New York. The young artist has
TOD also had solo exhibitions at the
ANDRIWS
Fort Worth Art Association and
end H. Y. COMPANY OF 35
Arlington State College.
Miss Brants, who was in Aus
tin for the opening of her show,
studied at the Fort Worth School
Corner br 1H0MU HEKEN I JMNM UNUM of Fine Aits, Madeira School,
IRIUMPIIANf FAKIWIU YOUR and ;Sara Lawrence College. She
also attended the New School to
PRICES INCLUDING TAX
study graphic works under Wil
^3.90—-3.251—2.60—2.00—1.50 liam Hayter's Atelier.
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"ANNIE OF THE
:
.INDIES"

2918 Guadalupe

Private Dinners

Private Parties

Formal-—Semi-formal Western-Ranch Partios
Dinners—Luncheons
Buggy Rides _
Teas—Banquets '

FUN and

: Horseback Riding

at

. at

1,.

CoutdtK^aiM

SPECIAL 38th ANNIVERSARY RATES

""i-v ' '

Now in tffttt at
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SAN ANTONIO HIGHWAY-

6-5405

Call Mrs. Frod Penick

>

;

" 7-9881

ARTHUR MURRAY
2116 Guadalupe

Mi8s Dorothy Sumerlin, vionnist and teaching fellow in music
at the4Jniveralty. was aruest soloist Monday^ night wth the. AbiTene
Symphony TOrchMfiSti ^She per
formed .with the orchestra in the,
Concerto in G Minor by Max
Bruch.
• ••
•.
She is a student of the interna
tiorially famous Cuban violinist
Angel Reyes at the University
where She is working on a Master
of Music degree. She'is former
concert mistress of the^Abilefte
Symphony. " 1
' The Abilene Symphony Orches
tra- was directed by Jay Dietzer,
former assistant director; of the
University Symphony Orchestra.
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People and Places You Know
A WEEKLY ADVERTISING
PICTURE SECTION/

UT Violinist Porforms
With Abilono Symphony

Dallas Roctor to
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"Another customer service at KEI-LV^SMITH CLEANERS, 511.
W. 19th, is the credit windoy^Miss Grossnickle assists Warren
Jindrich and Jerry Rafshi
*

, -

^ -is\

Bill Foster and Bob Barling use the convenient walk-up window
at the TEXAS STATE BANK, 1904 Guadalupe. The window is
open from 2 to 4 p.m. daily and .12 to 2 p.m. Saturdays. /

The Rev. G. G, ^I|armi0h; re«
tor of the Church of Incarnation,
Dallas, will'be guest preacher at
evening prayer service in All
Saints' Chapel at 7:30 tonight
Aft open-house will follow.
Students froirf his parish are in
vited to meet with him at Gregg
House at 6 o'clock for supper.
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